Fueled Up

The 2013 24-ft. Chevrolet Silverado HD includes a compressed natural gas (CNG) capable engine that seamlessly transitions between CNG and gas fuel systems. Combined, the truck offers a range of more than 850 miles.

Pickup power: Dual fuel vehicles ready to roll onto market

Chris Isidore
USA TODAY

General Motors and Chrysler Group are about to start selling full-size pickups that can seamlessly switch back and forth between natural gas and gasoline. The trucks have two tanks, and drivers can choose which fuel they want to use; if they run out of one, the vehicle automatically switches to the other. SEE GM ► 27

Energy leaders brush past protests

A. Lee Graham
ghraham@bizpress.net

HOUSTON — As outside protestors shouted, “Pay your taxes!” energy leaders who had gathered here for an industry conference mingled undeterred. They were too busy describing a growing industry and a cash-rich future to care about local protesters outside the Hilton Americas.

“People ask us if we’re worried about too many NGOs [non-governmental organizations],” said A.I. “Jim” Truog, executive vice president and COO of Houston-based Enterprise Products Partners LP, a midstream energy services provider.

“We don’t worry; we just build pipe.”

SEE CERA ► 27

Sundance architect draws on experience

Betty Dillard
bdillard@bizpress.net

David Schwartz believes buildings should enrich and improve the quality of life. His practice gives priority to developing designs that interpret and positively impact the built environment.

The noted architect established his Washington, D.C.-based firm in 1976.

SEE SUNDANCE ► 11

Baylor to close southwest hospital, consolidate

Carolyn Poirier
gpoirier@bizpress.net

Baylor All Saints Medical Center at Southwest Fort Worth will be closed and services consolidated at Baylor All Saints main downtown campus over the next three months. Steve Newton, president of Baylor All Saints Medical Center at Fort Worth, confirmed March 7.

Baylor’s Southwest campus, located at 7100 Oakmont Blvd., will be consolidated with Baylor’s downtown campus at 1400 Eighth Ave., Newton said. Baylor Surgicare at Oakmont will continue to operate as an outpatient surgery center.

“The patient activity level at our hospital in Southwest Fort Worth has been light, and with our major medical center only 15 minutes away, it is just not cost-effective to continue operating Baylor Southwest,” Newton told the Business Press. “We want to be good stewards of our resources.”

SEE BAYLOR ► 27

Five Guys opens in Sundance Square

Employers crack down on drug use

Pairings for Tex-Mex: Wine not?

Zorro’s owner says business is heating up